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Spring quarter clus schedules will be available Jan:' 23 .
•,
Schedules may be picked up in the main lobby or the Adminis1 ra1ive Se.rvices Buildina or at the Atwood
Ccn1cr main desk.
•
'"'
Ad1,:ancc regi§lratibn for spring quarter classes is Jan . JO, 31 and f cb. 1 rrom 8;30 a .m. to 3 p .m . in the
A1wood Cen1 ~r Ballroom. Gcncral rcgis1ra1lon is March 10 from 11 a .m. 10 2:JOp.m . in Halcnbcck Hall.
Pc~oni. .l> lmuld 1."S)Cl~ull the 1iehcdulc for information on how am.I when 10 re&is1er for classcs. according 10
Kci1h Rau..:h,. direc.:1or or admis1;i~n, ;and records.
~
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Proposed bill in legislature could pu~
liquor consumption for 'adults' on ice
by Jim NqH
Staff Wriltr

Do

some

d~li? haye

SCS

students

af1er it did not rtteive the
necessary majority vo1e.
A new clause was added to
the end of 1he bill this year and

30 days left j to

~~~;~•- ~a~~f:::~:dc~~~

Four-SCS Student Senators,
· in an issues and answers forum
at Atwood Center. told SCS
students that may be the case.

concern among the SCS
Student Senate.
The clause reads: This act is
effective Sept~m~r 1. 1980.

:!~~n::; ~':r~g ~~t 1;:S!,,"~nJsla~~!n:Jt.'th:

senate president; Maylin age of 19 years prior to
Olson, vice president; and ~ptem~r I , 1980- shall ~
Senators Scoll McPherson, dttmed to ha-ve attained th~
Jerry Kucera, Sheila Aukes, ageof2J years.
and Jean Jech.
"The thing is this is. the
"It's runny how we can go same bill the legislature used
bankni t, buy a house, get when they changed the
• get a divorce, or die drinking age to 19. All they
1,
un-dcclared war," Sen. did was cross out the 19 and
Kucera said, .. but the state . adda21,''Sen.Aukessaid.
,_ lqislaturc can decide that "We think the only reason for
drinkinlis too much for w to putting thal clause in there is
handle.,.
to avoid opposition to the
"I'll tell you one thing."' , bill.'' Sen. Aukes added .
Vice Pres. Olson said, "if "That clause could be
President Carter asks me to removed two minutes before ·a
· •def~ my country, bu1 nOt to • vole, if they Wanted to. Thal
have a beer while I'm doir, it,• • would mak'e the bill effective
I'm going to tell him to --· immediately."
off."
So far, the scnaton say,
The bill, now being there.has been little opposition
examined in the House
to the bill .
. Committee on Criminal
What if the clause is omJustice, would change the mitted? What . happens to

Sen. Jerry Kuc..

-~~~~i~~ 1:,_rrom 19 tO
Last year, the bill was
:;. submined to the Senate
s ~ . . . , . . Judi~al Comminee: but died

st~~~~~=t~~

be no more
nights at the · bar.' ' ·Sen.
Kucera said. "No more jobs
bouncing a1 the Carpit or the

T and T. Students would havC
to go somewhere else to
socialize.
"Next year's freshmen would
have to wait until they
graduated from college to be •
declared old enough to
drink." he added.
Legislation is not the answer
according to Pres. Ba1tis.
"Education is the answer,"
he said. "They h-_)!'"-.to inform
under-age kids of the consequences of drinking. What
they arc doina with legisla1ion
is punishing college-age men
and women."
Battis has some suggestion
for students who feel stronaly
about seeing this bill die in
committee.
.. Write · · yo\lr representatives,., Pres.
Battis
suucstcd. "Sign the petitions
the senate is passiqg around
campus, or join other students
Feb. 6 for Legislative Day at
the state capitol.
.. Af,er all, this is an election
year, and if the representatives
know we ·are concerned they·
may chanae their minds," he

added.

"In any case, we have to act
fast, because an inform~ poll •
was taken on the subject
reccncly, and 70 percent of the
representatives said they
would vote for ,the bill if it
carheupnow."

'Crystal Reflections'

Week's acti-vities still to tgo despite lack of snow
s1ude111 s o n Jan. 23 and 24 from 10 a.m . to 2 p.m. at
contest' al 4 p.m. on thccampu~ mall Ja·n. 29~
Free lifl tickets and free bus transportatio n to 1hc A1wood Carousel. Ca ndida1cs from various
Powder Ridge on Feb . 1 arc 1hc fea1ured allractio ns do rmit o ries, fi:a1crnitics and sororities have cn1ercd .
Coronation wi ll lake place a1 8 p.m. in lhc Atwood
Although it seems thal 1he weather g0ds have of ski day which begins at noon. There will be en•
llroom on Jan . 28.
.
cancelled wintei:...1his year, Sno.....Week a1 SCS will tcnainmcnt at Powder Ridge from 3 to 6 p.m .'and-a
With the cooperation of Mother Nature, snow
UPB-sponsorcd band will play al the Po wder I gc
continue .\S scheduled Jan. 27 to Feb. 2.
The 1980 Snow W ~ e is " C rystal Rcncc- chalet 1ha1 night, according to Snow Weck Coor- sculp1uring -.yill also be pan o f the Sno w Week acti vities, beginning Jan. 28 .
1ions" and ae1ivilics available fo r s1udcnt
ina1or Julie Wax. - - "\\'c J!lilr!Cd planning Snow Weck in the fall ,"
A specia l auraction of S now We-ck will include a
_ ticipa1ion range from a 1alcnt sho w 10 a Tr1.-c _.. ki day
wt1rki.hof) a nd_ lccturc-demons1ralion by Mike Wax said . " NO d ecisio ns have been made yet •lfno
a1 Pow<.{cr Ridge .
erica wcigl11lif1ing what we will do if 1here is no sno w in 1wo weeks;"
Snow WCfk broomball games begi n Sunday. Th i, Oay1un,- a form er Mr.
Sno w Weck will conclude with a fo rmal to scmi i!> 1hc fir:,-1 year 1ha t 1hc teams have""becn 1:1"l-ed , ac- champi o n and Kung Fu master. Wax said . A hca hh
a nd fitncS.\ cnthu.,ias1, Day ion will bi.•- on ca m pus 'for;na l ball o n F·eb. 2. Music fo r the ball will
. curding to Dia ne G u-.c. rccr-ca 1io nal :,.J)l)tl '> dircc1or.
p ro,•idcd b.,j Transit , a iR,up fr om Moorhead .
·
The !>hirl from i.cpa ratc men's a nd women '!> tea m.'> Jan . JI.
Si.ind-up comed ian Jeff Ge rbino
will per form ··Transit plays_a liule o f c.vcrything, •• Wav aid .
iu co-cd ha-' had lill lc effl-ct o n 1hc number o f 1eamS
in the Coffc-chousc Apoca lyp:,.e a1 8 p.m. Jan . 29. - Unlik e 1he Ho me1:oming dance, 1hCrc will be no
'> ig;~~1~f 0 \~j~~:c :~;~tc~:~:•1~~,~a i~~we... ru bbc r-~llkd " T here will b~ free popcorn avail able a1 ihc cof• beer \ervcd in At wood during 1hc dance. The rca~o n
for the ..:hange i~ due to cha nges in insurance ra1cs.
shoes and wa rm dnthing, 1he par1icipa111 :,. will play a l fcchou-'e du ring 1he perfo rmance." Wax .\aid .
Schmid1 Park . near ~ St,- C lo ud C hildren '_.. Ho me....
Am.litimt'> fo r !he S now Weck ta lent show will be a1.: cording 10 Wa., .
La~t yea r was the firs, in fivC years 1ha1 1here was
The game:,. will be :,.du~~uled fo r l.11c :.1f11.-rnoon.l> . Jan . 21 in rm, C i\' i1:-l>e1incy room a nd Jan . 22 in the
GU.'>C added .
11.,.,ca Wllm , bnth in A1 wood Center. T he 1alcnt Snow Weck, Wax said . Student a pai hy had ca ncelled
01hcr , pun .. ac1i,•i1iei. ,1ffcr1.-<l- ai. patl uf S1rnw :,.l111w i, u rx.-n 1u a ll SCS :,.tudents a nd :is o f right now, the eve n 1, she added .
"There wa , no in1 cres1 in Snow Wi.-ek, so \•e' rc
Weck indmlc wa1c(f111lo, '>lluwba ll 1h n1w i11g. and i.ki a ll 1hc ;1mlili,111 ti me-. ha ve been fill ed. bu1 m,1rc c,111
1ryi ng 10 foci o u1 :,.tudctu imcre~1. " Wa.x said .
~
~~ ~
Rcg i-.ir,u io n l\ 1r wa1crp,1l,1 j-. J a n. 23 in hllltn 222 H
.lud!,!c-. will be nar row ing the numhl•r u f l' lllr:1111 -. .. Som1..• 1imc, people thin k 1hc!>c even,., ·nre j ust for
A1 wn1M.I Cent er. T here i, a Sil rcgi,1r;11 i.1 n k c fu r 1he d,,wn tu l'iglu fo r lhl· 1alc111 , hu,, .Ia n. 27 at 7 p.m. fra1cr nitic, a nd lhmnil or,• '> IU dcnl'>.·• ,he added.
Smm W<.·t.:I. i:o,·cr'> t~n, wcck,,:nd., a nd W:ix i~
_!.!:.1me-. whkh beg.in Ja1 1. 17 ;11 6 p. 111 . Thl' fi na l game FiN pri,c f11r 1h1..· 1akn1 , h,n\' \\ ill he_ w,1t1 h S}iO hl
h,1 pin~ h' gel -. rn dcnt, hi -.1.iy :.11 $CS hl•ih w1..•1..•k.c.11d ,
i-. ,ch1..•d11lcd !\1r 10 p. 111 . , 111 fa n. ~').
'S75. W.ix ,:iid .
Aw.ird , 1\1r 1111..· 111p mak and fc 111 .1k -.1\\w,ball
Fighl ca 11 did;1ll'' :n1..• ,yi ng for 1hc 1i1k ,i f Sn,n, :rn d gel i.nvulwd in lhl' :ll'lh i1ic-..
1hnmcr, :1rc bci11µ ,1ffcrcd :11 1h1..· ,1111wh;1II 1hr11,,i ng Ki nµ ,,r (J111..•1..•1L l"h1..· r,_,y:111~• \\i ll h1..· dhh1..·11 h~ 1h1..·
, by kllllhy Berdan
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Ba¢k ~n the U.S.S.R.--~
- -~ "' .·. . .-----"-----:-"'"~

Pl~n·
s for Soviet trip .proceed on ·schedule
. '

by Julie D. Hua
M■nqla& E4!tor•
oltentc may haVe suffered some
setbacks in recent weeks. however
plans for the SCS student trip to the
Soviet Uition arc proceeding on
schedule.
"We're still planning on going .
We've heard absolutely nothing to tell
us differetli",.., ' Don Sikkink, coor:dinator of the trip said.
_,,
On April 23, 32 SCS students and
Dr. Evan Jones, SCS political 5cienc:e
instructor, will depart for a three-week
tour of four major cities in the Soviet
Union.
"Unless our government or theirs
puts a stop to our plans, which we
don' t expect, we're preparing to go,"
Sikkink said.
Only one student has expressed some
concern about going, according to
Sikkink. ••~nother s1uden1 said the
recenrhappenings would make it more
e?'., :~:;~~ikt~\::,1:1· such as the
SALT II treaty, dltente and
developments in lhe Mideast have been
the subjects of numerous deb~tes.
Jones does not feel Soviet troops will
move imo Iran or Pakistan in the near
f:C:~~r;•i:p ~ ~ : : " ~~e"'~n~;~ .
had been present fop Over 10 years," he
said.·
However. should Soviet Union
troops advance into these countries,
the United States will be forced to take
a stronaer stance, Jones said.
. If there was an outbreak of
hostilities between the United States
and the Soviet Union during the
• tJme of the tOui, 1he group would
probably be in1eni'ed as civilians,
acco1dina to Jones. The advent of such
a development is unlikely, he added .

Jones c;:xJ)«ts to be cordially
received by lhc Soviet people. They
will pr"obably be more eager to seek out
the U.S. group tO explain their
~hion, Jones said.
' 'The people or the Soviet Union are 1
cxJremely pleasant and appear to be
· friendly in private life," Jones said.
... "They arc generally willing to talk on
certain subjects."
However, tile bureaucratic situation
is entirely different in the Soviet
Union. "'If they have something you
need and you don't have the means to
negotiate, they can be extremely
stubborn," Jones said.
Last year one of the students tried to
cash a traveler's check and a woman
would not cash it even though she
knew it was exchangeable. A guide
who spoke Russian intervened, but she
still, refused to cash it, according to
Jones. . .
. ,
The group will visit four- major
~cl
citics--Moscow,
Kiev,

~=

~n~:r!.d;.';8n!a~~~~0 a~~~~~
turned down because they say it
doesn't have the facilites to accomodatc us.'•
Sputnik is a Soviet student
organization which is hosting che SCS~

f

:~:is,T~:c::~~w~di~~~iare.
such as ballet and o~ ~
A collective farm and a Soviet court
arc two things which the group .has
requested 10 see but have been ·turned
down. "That would be very difficult"
is the reason l,iven, according to Jones.
A great deal of propaganda is
presenr throughout much of the tour.
.. You sec what they want you lo see,"
Jones said. "A· great deal deptnds on
your guide."
The trip gives is opportunity . to
experience life in a diff~rent society,

-

.

£--

according to Jones .... It's difflCUlt to· nothing about it ·un1il one of the

,:~!tr"
s~~e~:~e wp~~ca;1nJ~i · ~~:!ireadem~a'!sc;:' b~r~lii'; · ~i
tually close You off from the rest of the Jones.
•
··
world."
The trials of Soviet dissidents were
occurring while the group was in
t._10,cow last_,;·year, yet they heard

.

~

.

~ "In a very short time you feel closed
off from the rest of lhe-world," Jones
C<'ncluded.
·

.

Reactions mixed among ~tudents bou~d fe>r -Russia
by X:a1•1eea Scllwarze
locobletl
~

;:v~:

"I'm excit~, yet · s c a r ~ o t be cancelled. "Things States and Russia arld it's·
"I would be very disapabout goin,," she salCI. " I will cool off," . he said, looking bad."
pointed if we wouldn't go,"
really have no idea of how referring to United Slates and
If the students do go, _ freshman Dale Sch'acherer,
things will be over lhcrc.'
Soviet Union relations. "I ~cPherson does not think said. "'I think it will be great to

i~:t'~!

ti,?

study i:t~~::
Es=:~:sa ::~~~:;,
:!:tdn'!h~o ~lyif
U;~
of both excitement and ap- making the trip ·to the Soviet embas,sy personnel in Russia
prchension about their trip Union. Her parents have were pulled ou_t."
this sprin,. .
' visited there and think the
Wold even joked about the
With tension between the people are friendly, accor4ing trip. "I'd probably be safer
United States and Soviet to Meyer.
there than home."
Union growing because of the
·Freshman JlcA,nis Wold
Soptfomore Scott Mc:
recent
invasion
of 7 sn't worried at all about going Ph'erson is apprehensive about
Afghanistan, many ·of · the to the_S~t~nion.
the trip. He hopes things work
students feel the trip could be
" I'ilf7ooking forward to -out=ticcause he wants to go.--cancelled.
going to sec if there is a
"The way it looks now. I
Jean Meycr;-a sophomo.rc, reaction from the _ Russian don' t think' we'll go ," Mc..is excited. about going to people toward us," Wold said. Pherson said. "Tension is
Soviet Union .
Wold is_almost sltfe the trip increasing between the United

'aARN GOOD PICTURE FRAIi/NG,
. . . AT11EASONABLE PRICES

~·.,;;KewscRAn ~ .

~ ~!!!2.!!3.! ~
o~:~:-.1;;.~•Y
-

Saturdayil:30a.m. • 5p.m.

WOodcravtng
uames
Ans.& Craft Supplies
Plastic Models & Trains

ho?tmt;m fr~::ri!~~c -~~~ people. • ~
·
"We will be with Russian
students who speak English
and are well-educated," he
said. "I 1hink they will be
more open-minded ~
c
a'vcragc Russian.''
If the summer Olympic
Games in Moscow arc
boycotted by the Unjtcd
States, there will be no way th<
ll:ldents will go, MCPhcrson
reels.

:: ~il~hi~!d 11:e'w~tk itt'~
really like." _
"The .only reason we will
cancel is 'f the United States
says we cin't go," Schacherer
said, "or if Russia won't give
us our visas."
Schacherer 'feelS
the
students may be limited in
where they can go once they
'arei?f the Soviet Union .

. ~~t~\ttrs int,,~

-~~~~ . -~

~

·

~f~ - :

Pr.e cious Stone iiiiporters: & Wholesaler's~ .··

Diamond Jewelry_ • Engagement Rings
Stearns County Bank Bldg.
Crossroads Center.• St. Cloud

Call u1 tor • perao,nal appointm ent.

253-2095

Chronlde Frldaf, Jenuary 11._1
'.It\/'
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Theta Chi

'ilrc1,._:,,.

. · · p~sents

Daytona .Beach Florida ·
Air Tour

Land-Package

$219

$129 •

From
air-ehly
-compl~te package $349

7 nights

Motorcoach Tour
$139t;ans. only
Complete package $ 219

Here is why you should choose The
A full 7 night..teur • FREE T.:shirts

9

Ch.- - -

Delyp hotels • Best buy-for your dollar
F-REE entertainment • FREE beer - - ij days • FR.EE meals • extra sight-seeing

--

.

Sponsored in cooperation with Rubald Beverage Co. ·

~

~
~

-

..

·

.
Movies
· -

FLORIDA BEACH PARTY -

~

-r:

.

Jan. ~5 -8 - l_O p.m.
tnfo~mation .. -~
Theta Chi house_~ - 105 4th St S. .
_: . -~

FREE BEER

.·:·:

:

::

FREE PRIZES' -: ··:· _. ·. - .·:

.J

Call 251-9917 or sign-up at our booth in Atwood
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Opinion Staff Wril ers

Viewpoint

Kalhy Berdan
Cyn1hla See1hammer
Ju lie D. Haag
.... Laura Noll
Kevin Oklobzlja •
Le~ Henschel

Students urged to ~ign senate petition
At the issues and answers forum Wednesday, members or 1he Student Senate came out in strong op•
p sition to a bill currently being disc ussed by a legislative commiuee.
<The bill would raise the legal drinkin g ag~ 10 21 in Min~esota on'Sepl. I, 1980.
The senate is seeking support from the st udent bbdy in 1he form or a petition•signing drive. During the
first hour after the forum, the senate had already collected 220 signatures on a petition that states the
following:
We the undersigned citizens of the State of Minnesota, wish to voice our opinion in opposition to H.F.
1661, or other similar legislation, which will, if adopted, increase the legal age from 19 to 21 years of age,
in order to consume, possess or purchOse beverage alcohol products.

Over 100 of the petitions are already in circulation. More are available in the Student Senate office,
222A Atwood. Names of l~gislators 10 write 10 oppose passage of the bill will appeafi!l the next edition of
the Chronicle.
·

,..,.

if,!.' ...-

.

.

'

,.- This is an opportunity for s1udCnts to prove that they are 1co~cerned about happenings in the legislature
that directly affect their lives.

I

Letters to ~itor

Coveraetae
Dear Editor:

We arc greatly disturbed with ' the
Cbronlde coverage of the Student
Senate recently.
Thc CbroaJde chose not to Bucnd
the meeting involving the Aero Club.
~no~~ci:~!~~sy:~r;dt;:;1:,;:c~~.~on't
For your information, in addiiion to
the Student Activities Committee
investigations, the senate _heard an
hour and a half presentation by the
Aero Club advisers and members.

Debate on the issue of child care,
like liquor on campus, has been around
for a long time. Yet, if a specific
proposal for liquor on campus came
up, senate expertise on that specific
version would npt 1?c CXP,CCted . .
The 12-pagc report prepared by the
Campus Child Care Association, not
the Student Senate or its committees,
forms the basis for ,day care on our ·
campus for the years to come. Certainly pastponing such a major issue
for one · w.eek doesn't . create .
catl~s:~~~i~od~~fit~~~~~lcle requires
scrutiny and stumbling blocks for
programs it d<>C¥1't particularly care
~ docs ~uire': speedy, freespending attitude for its pct programs
and projects.

The' senate may approve a large
amount of requests, but not without an .
examination of the request and Studcm
Activities CoR'lmittee (SAC) recom•
mendations. SAC suggcst~d we ask
questioris and discuss the proposal
,,which is what we will do on Jan. 17 at 6
p.m. in Atwood's Civic-Penney room .
We cordially invite the Chronicle to
attend.
Jeriy Battis
Student_Se'.nate rru1dent

· MayllnOlson
Student Senate Vice President

R"1 ng Road
Dur Editor:
In the Jan . 8 Chronicle, there appeared a letter by Rob BOwcrs, a selfproclaimed advocate o'f the public,
~a:lling for the destruction of S1 .

Cloud's downtowri ring road. As an
American concerned with our coun•
try' s future, I am compelled by duty to
reply .
.
.
· What Bowers is urging is nOthing
less than vandalism, the outright
, destruction of public propcrty--paid
foi 'incidcntry, by the hard earned
dollars of thousands of decent taxpayers. I'm sure the boys in Moscow
would have a good Chuckle ov«
Bowers' letter. h's thinking like his
that is leading the United States down
the road to · anarchy, in exact accordance with the Communist master
plan.
Our rin8 road has been nothing but a
benefit to the St. Cloud metropolitan
area. Jr anything, we could use another
ring road , preferably routed directly
through Bowers' living room.
Scoll Brady
Freshman
Psychology

Chronicle
Let your organization

stallllout

Use the new
Student Media
News SeJvice.

-

Tandem Wexley, The Kid from Edina by Minrod E. Mier, Jr. Ill

Life in the Fast Lane
by Tim streefg.L

I

_-T ~

I

Mos1 policemen laugh a t ac1ion-filled cop shows, saying no1hing could be
ran her from 1he 1ru1h of what is usually a mono1onous, rou1ine job.
II is a dangerous job, to be sure, compounded by ihe ever-present thought tha1
they might have 10 use the gun Jhcy carry at their side .
.
Several years ago a policeman .stopped a Prior Lake man who was pulling a
trailer behind his car. The light s on the trailer weren't workipg properly, and the
officer's intent was 10 issue a ticket for this violatibn~
The Prior Lake man stepped out or his car. and .reached in his pocket for

~uenn~~~a~i;:~·- \t;:co:~~ce~~~j~~t: 11~; :~~ ;:;c~e;~~"~!~:o~ ::-'~~;~::t.,!'~!
1

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - shot and killed by the officer,
From the MlnnnpoHsTriburw Dec. 22, 1979-·
One could easily shrug and say 1he poor guy was 'in the wrong place a1 1he
wrong 1ime, and lei it go a1 1ha1. Bu1 i1 could've easily been you or me driving thal
"/ swore thls morning when/ left home that if I had a chance to shoot him, I car. It could've been a friend or rela1ive watching as you or I were shot down for
would. I still think they should hang the bastard."
making a si mple mistake.
·
On~ doesn't have 10 be an escaped convict 10 have a gun poin1ed at o ne's heari.
So said Rict Collnty Depu1y Robert Kalow af1Cr cap1uring escaped convict It is easy 10 scoff a1 ·1he Kojaks and Eischieds who blas1 their way through action•
Robert J . Miller a1 gunpoint Dec. 21.
filled episode afler episode. But the shoo1.firsHiSk•ques1ions-la1er cops e"is1
'' ... if I had a chance toshodt him, I would.''
oursidc the realm of television 's famasyland.
It is 1rue 1hat Rober1 Miller was armed and considered dangerous durirfg his
" ... / SH"Ore this morning when /left home that if I hodat'hance toshool him, I
nine.day nigh1 from law au1hori1ics.
. would."
" . .. the.vshouldhongthebastard."
II is for1um11e 1ha1 on Dec. 21, no o ne's identity was mis1aken for Robert
And i1 is also true -chat Miller, who was scr~ing time at Stillwater for rape. Miller. And i1 is fortunate for Robert Miller that Deputy Kalow did nor get his
. ~?:~~~l~r!~~:r~~::~~i~rhaani-r~;!ron~~~m!~~{nih~e,t:~'~!~~r~~d chance.... •
When Deputy Kalow reported 10 work 1ha1 Friday morning, Rice Coumy From the Mlnneapoll!r Trlbune-Jan. S. 1980...
launching a mass::..,::!unt for filler, w~o was reportedly
Two Florido policemen plead iflnoient in killi11g of executive, co~·er•up.
" ... / swore t'1is moming when I left home that if I hodo chaflce to shoot him, I
(AP) Miami, Flo. Two Dade County policemen pleadfd innocent Thursday to
would.''
The fact that Kalow was accompanied ·by another deput y when they trapped dtorges resulti11gfrom the fatol beating of o bllsinessmon and an al/edged attempt
to c·over up his death wilh a pho11y traffic· report. Three other officers are to enter
f~~:~v;cp:~~!~ 1rt~;e!a~~~tr1 c~i:~rl;~~::
pleas toter to mons/01!8,_hter charges.
were agains1 him gunning down bo1h Kalow and Deputy Pete Dossman. He
Potrolmon Alex Morerro pleaded innocent to counts of mansloughte.,.and
(ampering witli evide11ce in the death of Arthur McDuffie, JJ. "" insurOnce
surrendered. .
exec111ive, who died Dec-. 1 1 ofter four days in o coma. Sgt. Herbert Evans Jr.
", 1 . I still think they sho11/d hong the bastard. "
The much•debatcd theories on why Americans consciously o r subconsciously pleaded im,o('(!nt to charges of 1_$,ppering and bei"1' on accessory ofter 1he foci.
Police initially reported that - McDuffie hit his head when his motorcy~
hunger for violence do not need to be be catagorizcd. One need on ly 10 look at the
deluge o f film s. cop shows and Sa1urday morning can Dons 10 sec ample evidence,
nol to mention the vHt«rious bru1ali1 ics of hockCy. football, or auto racing . But
one tl3s a 1cndency 10 forge1 that the men empowered lo pro tet:I and serve us also injuries .
..- · watch these~ ~ -
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Course offers solutions for cutting .fuel .expenses-by Julie Johnson
StafrWrlter
Rising costs for heating
homes is a definite concern
today, but the problem is not
without a solu1ion .
SCS _physics in struc1or
Charles Eckro1h will be offering a computer analysis of
home
insulation
spring
quarter.
Since the cost of fuel to heat
a home is so expensive,
Eckroth fell that people would

want 10 know how to cut down
fu el costs. He devised a
computer program o n home
insula1ion about a year ago,
a11d fo u0d he bad ..enough
information to share with
01 hers.
"This is a comm uni1y
service cou rse for people to
learn somethi ng," Ecktolh
sai d.
- Individuals enrolled will be
given da1a . shcet s and collect
informat ion on how their
homes are insula1ed . Thi_s

information will then be run provements arC made.
and 25 and Aprjl I a nd 8 for
through a compu1er.
Most people will not be abre o ne credit . 11 will average
After the da1a has been to afford all 1he improvements between 10 and 12 hours; and
through the computer, per• which may have to be made on , the best way 10 register w0uld
cemages of heat lost th rough a home, Eckroth said, bu~ ~ .~e. 10 auend the first. cla,ss ,
walls, cei lings, •wi ndqws and through
the
compute r Eckroth said:· · · · - ,. · ·
doors will be Calculated and analysis, people will be able to
The course will also offer
offered with di(ferent -oj:,lions · ~ec where":the-m0s1 hea·1 l s•lost · -t'ii,s· on'·-S0lar ' lliating, _weather
on how 10 help,save .heai in a . . and can go . from th.ere .with . strippina and tcc.hi oques. for
home.
necessa ry improvement$. •
raising doors and windows:
There will also be an
Most heat is usually · los1 · " I 1hink this will be a very
estimation of how much it will around windows and ~ioors, useful ,program." Eckroth
cost 10 make illlprovements, according to Eckroth .
concluded .
and an esti mation of how
The course will be an
much will be saved if im- evening Class offered March 8

lnternotlanal

Fest/val

'

Dinner to feature cultural food exchange
by Cynlhia Sttlh1mmcr

Assoclalc Editor

:.

Crca1ing cuhural awareness
is the aim or the plann.ed

~~~~i
~~,i~:1m::~!~~kpa:~:
public relations officer of the
ln1ernati0Ral
S t udcn1
<\ssociation (ISA) :
" Las1 year we had our
festival on an experimental
basis," Okpara said . .. It was a
success. Now we have learned
rrom our mistakes and we

want to extend an invitation 10
the ciuire St. Cloud area."
The highlight oflas1 vear'1
.,csuval was the lntcmationRI

Dinner. This year's dinner will ·each coumrie.$,' · nag and
be even larger, Okpara said. na1ional cos1ume," Ok para
Representatives from at least said . This exhibit will be in rhc
22 countries have agreed to Herberi-ltasca room of Al ·
cook and the 1ickc1 price tias wooaC'enter from 10 a.m. 10 6
been reduced from S7.50 to p.m.
· The dream of the ISA is to
S5, he added .
Although the date ror 1hc earn enough · money to
festival is still 1en1a1ivc--duc lo establish a ln1ernational
the unccrtaimy of when the Student Hall to house foreign
banquet speaker can auend--it students when they first come
is planned for the first w.cck of to S1·. Cloud, Okpapra said.
"Thal would be 1he greates1
spring quarter, Okparl\ said.
More than 25 countries will achievement of the 80s, " he
be reprss;en1cd in 1~e two-day said.
''lnterna1iona l student s
festival, Okpara said. Nigeria,
.his home coulltry, will be one have not forgou cn their
of them ,
culture and We want 10 show
"We wi!I hav~ a displa~ of how we live," Okoara said.

" We hope 10 broaden the
scope o f knowledge, especially
Wt,Bt o f the student s."
The SCS administration has
been very' supportive of the
ISA and 1he festival, he added.
Americans who have lived in
other couniries will be
assisting with the cboking, he
addect.
·
Some of the Countries 1ha1
will be represented are:
Nigeria, · Finland, Pakistan,
India, England, ~ru, Bolivia,
Uganda, Liberia, Norway,
Denmark , and Malaysia.
Tickets for the dinner are
scheduled to go on sale Jan. 31
and can be P,urcha.sed through.

1he office of Studem Life and
Development (122 AMC), the
ISA office in Lawrence Hall
and from members ofJNS:
" The festival is all ready a
1radi1ion," Okpara said. " We
have been .getting c_alls asking
when the next one will be . The
foundation was layed las1
year. The only honor we can
do last ., year's president ,
VanDyke McKenzie, ·is to
make it better."

Secretary of.State Grow_e:
moc~ qi,alified_women,
.
addltional .involvement, interest in_politics .needed
.

by Laua Nott
News Editor
"Many people believe women are·
incapable: of holdina public office,"
said Secretary of State Joan Growe:
"They can make the phone calls and

:~~~~~! ~~~~

:~r!n~r

God, don't
Growe, a 1956 SCS graduate, spoke
Wednesday in Atwood Center about
fhe difficulties women ~perience in ,
auaining public •office, the upcoming
presidential election. and current
political issues.
There are slill a lot of people· who
wOuldn't vole for any woman running
forpublicoffice, Orowesaid. "When.I
first ran forsecre1ary of slate in 1974,
people said it wasn't right, women
shouldn't get involved in the dirty
business of politics," shi said. "There
is only one woman in the U.S. ~nate,

.

But iL is imponant because it's a ·
symbol that women arc equal and the
C°,,~~=ldt~~fl~~is.will be
ratified bef'Ore the de.adline is if Ted
K,cnnedy is elected president, Growe
said. Kennedy ~ a voting record in
~1:ms:'•!t~~-s~~;t~rh~u~~'!o~!
through on his campaign promises. He
has had four )'ears to get the ERA
ratified, but he· hasn't made much
progrCSSt stie saia.
··
Orowe suppons Kennedy but does
not expect great things in Minneso1a
for his ·camP.&ign. "This is Mondale
country,'' she"Wd. Many Minnesotans
support Carter and Mondale for thal
reason only.
.
.
"But I don'1 think Carter can win,"
she said ... IH"'Etocsn't excite people. If
people are apathetic aboul a candidate,
they will f t even go to the polls. Bui

~~~re!:nt:fv:.n•1 i~!~e~:~~~~~C:t! di~i~~:::~!e, and that could
are not qualified women out there."
Growe urged students to gC1 inBut money is an important part of a . volved with their pohical parties, "Go
c&mpaign and women have- •~difficult to the precinct caucus in Febr.uary and
time getting the support the need, offer · to do something," The said .
Growe said. "A man can wiJ into his "Volunteer to help with your canLeg~on club and announce his can- didate's campaign. Then if you don't .
didacy, and the men start writing out like something you can complain. If
checks for his campaign. But when a you don•,· go ind become active, no
, woman walks into the local women's one will listen to your complaints. ''
club and says she is running ro·r office,
" Politics is no longer just for
the women say, ...;,oh, that's won- middle-aged men," Growe said.
derrul, ' andleaveitatthat."
"Don' t let people who participate in

t~~ c;:c~:S::

se~~nat~~!~s:~t'::m~~. ~;!wa
:::~r!f~~~~:~~n~~n;~d~~:
said. Many of 1he men look at women right to be there and express your
simply as sexual objects. They often opinions too." _.
· make impolite comments because they • Growe · is uncertain of..her> own
don't know whai 10 say-10 women•al political fu1ure. " I will probably run
the same level.as themselves. lns1ead of for state office in 1982," she said, "'but
asking a woman what she though! of for what I'm no1 ,sure. I like publjc
1he testimony that morning, he will 1ell service, but it ' s not always fun. You
her she's · wearing a nice sweater, work a lot of Saturday night s, and.
Growe said.
,.
often under pressure."
,
It also bothers GroWe when men
ContrOversial issues are difficult to
refer to women as .,girls. " ~ 4eal with, she said . "Mike'10 have the
legislature composed of girls and men·· freetloin t O'-eXJ>ress my feelings about

S.Cretery ol ~late Jo.fl G ~ ,

:~~n1tel~k~-~ ,;~~;~~d.~J.nrAf~!ril~. ::~~s~~ ;~;: a~~I n:~d~~u~~~d a:h~;;
rny'·Omce caJf ·thc ·Wofflen jirts, · I teH time.' ' , '
.
'
. ''There is not a •big difference and fall. "' We're.re.b.uilding and have a
1hCr'n°(he'y '(c fired becalise· we have no ·' Gr'o~e ·addressed ' the proposal ·to be1ween 18 ·and 20-yt;:ar-olds," she , , 101. or hope afid .s1reng1h . After a few
child labor.' '
raise the drinking age in Minnesota lo said. " I know men and women 40 · years of Republican administration .
In discussing the Equal • Right s 21 . "I spoke against raising it to 19, " years old who can '! handle al~ohol and . people are going 10 wan1 the Democrats ·
Amendment (ERA), Growc said that if she said, " and I would probably vote · shouldn ' t be allowed 10 drink ."
back,'' s-he said . "The only way we can
it was ratified today, it would probably ag3inst it now unless I could tic conWhen asked about 1he future of 1hc have democratk principles is to have
go unnoticed in Minneso1a--ERA vinced 1ha1 it woulQ helir eliminate Oemocra1ic Part y in Min'nesota , Growe Democrat s in o rricc ."
said it is no1 ·unusual forParlies to peak
·
docsn'1 make real dramatic changes. te~nage alcoholi.i.m.
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Take the plunge with ...

f>roper, practical
precipitat_
ion,.pots
promise plentiful,
.
~;.:.r.,..
productive plants·

b Kris IF Utt

- • -t

}

•·

. • 'f' •

._ Humphrey~ Cul the amount of fertilizer su&&csted in
' half, bufuse illwicc al oflcn as recommended .
The large amount of fertilizer called for on the
label is riot good for house plants because there. is
nowhere in a small pot for the excess fcnili.zer to go.
Humphrey added.
.. Don't fcnilizc your plan1s during the winter or
they'll end up with spindly growth,•• Humphrey said.
"There is not enough sunlight in the winter for lush
growth."
Plants should be (cnilizcd monthly, accordirig 10
LccStringeroflakcShorcGardens.
"If your room is dry, keep a pan of water with
pebbles in the bouom in the room 10 help put
moisture in the air," S1ringcr said. "Your plants
;;t:!t~~~t~~~cu~~~f~:;; ; ~~;~~.with you once

Listening to th( news can be fa1al 10 plants. ·
·
An expcri,nent was done reccnlly with toma10
plants in a .Minneapolis greenhouse. according to
Susanne Hulllphrey of St. Cloud Floral:
Acid rock was played i'or one grouJ) of plants,
classical music for ·another, and steady news
broadcasts for the third. J'he two lroups that listcllcd
, to music thrived. Bui the news listcne~ped and
willed, shcuaid.
•
.. It's not ihat news is so disturbing. h lacks the
constant vibration that planlS like.' ~umphrey said:
Aside rrom f o ~ S C news in fav'o r of Led
Zeppclinalbums. what can be done to make plants
~~~~i~':,!t~nc or the wO_rst possible environments-a
Gcuing some')basic information abou1 plants is 1hc
first s1ep, Humi,hrey said. Books give more detailed
carC ins1ructions than those found on the general care
tags plan1s often come wi1h.
Dorm rooms pose some problems.for plant lovers.
you or ·yOur roommate smoke in the small
room the plant· leav~ will become coated with tars.
' and the plan, will choke," Humphrey said ... You
shotlta"wash the lcavCS with soap and water at lcas1
monthly in this case, but be careful not 10 leave the
....,......,,l?,nt soaking wet . ~
"Smoking has it s advantages," she ad e .

.. ,r

I

~:i~-~!ine bombs afe used in grcenhou5!5 lo kill
To keep bugs away from plan1 S, 1hey ~should be
spraycd\Yi1h insect killer monthly. If one plant in a
dorm room has bugs, chariccs are 1hc. bugs will
spread 10 other plants. according to Humph"rey.
However, some sprays arc deadly and mean1 10 be
used ou1side. Check the label.
Spider mi1cs arc the worst bugs plants can host.
ThC fir st signs or mit es a rc tiny h"oles on the lca\•1,•, s
a nd whil e dust on the spines. "Sy tllD--timc you s1.-c
webs, your p°lanl ~ha~ had it." Hu mphrey sa id . · .Humphrey r«llmmcnd~ sprayi ng 1hc spidcMiddcn
· plant . l'bVeri ng it wi th a pta-.1k bag. was hing il. and
1-praying ii hi;ai n. " If )lou're hu.: k~\ the.bug.-. will be
· gllllC. II i-. im rH, rt ant to k.ccJl 1hc plant ~way from
healthy r,fani ., :· , he ~aid .
,
lki.:;m,c the ~dorm n1um, :1r1.· u, ua ll y dry. a mister
m:iv be ncc<lc<l hi r,ut nwhlur1.· \lll 1h1.· kavc!>. ' 'A i.:ul<l
;ii r .v.Jp\1ri1.er mi!!lll kl·t.•p hl1 t h y\111 :111d your pl:1111 1nh1rei.:\1,nl\1rtabk1hi,,\inti.:r .·· H11111phrcy,aid.
Plaur. fcr·iilih•r-, :irc .!!11ml. but ,111ly when n<11
1\,11 11 ,, ill!! ih,: Jirl.'i.:l_i,111, ,,11 1h1.· h1bd. ai.:i.:,,rJing lll

t( Very rew things die from lack or water, but they
usually die rtom being too wct •.Stinger added .
How often should plam s be watered? " Put your
finger al least a quarter or an inch into the soil; if
your finger comes. up brown and dry, it's time to
water the plant, " Stin~r said. ' ' Let the.soil dry like
this betwccll waterings and when you waler, soak the
plant well."
II is impossible o now ow often to water plants• .
the environment of each is different, she said.
Some plants such as baby tears, will die if they arc
not watered daily, Humphrey sqid..:..:.:.Out , it is better

Spider Plants. although they will not .. spider.'~ o·r
produce planllcts, if 1hcrc iSloo lilllc lighl.
Yucca plants.
.
Chinese evergreens. slender.leafed plants in light
and dark greens.
Cacti arc "kind of boring. but aood for; dorm
rooms," according' to Humphrey. It's nice 10 sec
something green, even in the middle of winier, she
added. .
,
· Dorm rooms usb~ly do not have enough light for
flowering plants to bloom, Sling~ said. "However,
if you have a nonh exposure. you-can lTY growing
Arrican violclS," she added.
Terrarhims arc a good·bet for the dorm, according
10 · Humphrey.They have their own environment
~::,!:!:=:e~!~tic. They aren't affected by the
lt ·is best 10 buy small rather than full-grown.
"Small plants will adapt bcncr 10 your room . environment and they arc ch~tfl&." she said. "Expect
your new plant to take two weeks to a month to gci
used to its new home, and don' t 1ransplan1 it before
that 1imc," she said. ·
A few supplies arc nccdcd. 10 ~
nts looking
their best. "'You should use pots with a drainage hole
iri the bottom," Humphrey said.
"If You want to use a decorative pot that dOCSn•1
have a hole. fill 1he bottom of the pot with gravel or
.: ::Je~:~!:~.~t':d~~-exccss ~ a1cr will have

tox:~~rot:~;ss1:i~~i~t~i:e;:~;ern~~e~.·: ~ the plant .
''The patting soil you use should be si'cnlized, ''
n absorb water rporc casilY••is necessary frpm time she said, "so it dQCStn' t contain sUch things as
to ,timc, Stringer said. Stir the topioil wtth a fork, but
glcwormsand weed seed . lrfhc sOil is hiih in peat,
take care not to hurt 1he plan1, she iCC'Ommended.
1willhold1oomuchmoisture,"shead~
This will gel rid o f the hard crust that bJocks water
Vaca1ions are problems for plant o~ners. ".You·r
absorb1ion .
plants will hold up oycr quarter breaks," Humphrey
Students can save money and fru stration if 1hey S&id, "if you do 1his: Water the plant well, lcning the
know which kinds of plants are more apt to survive in excess water drain Ol;lt the bottom. Put i1 in a plas\\c
a dorm room. Some 1ha1 Stringer. and Humphrey bi.1. Blow in the bag••thc plant will thrive on your
suggest a re:
:.,.JI _.1: ,,•,uj.,4?-r,l?qn.,(jjoxjde .. %tfll),h,e top and pJace ,i1...~w~ .CrPm ,.
Philodcnd w m,, large•lcafcd plants in green or, the sun,••
,
.. . . .
- , ·'
varicga1.ed preen and white.
..
. • .. . : ,
. . TelTll)Cr;aiu'rcs)T\ t~e rP<>niS,Q\'Cr,IPRS.brCpks will~:
PothoS.1.>( devil 's ivic:,,; ~imilar to Philodendrons.
about 60 ,degrccs, according ,to. Armood Kvamme,.,..
• Oracanea,- i.:a lled •dra~on trees: ribbon pla nts or •SCS' chief, enginc:,:r , P1:illis 1Stiou"ld tic able-lo Shim!.
i.:urn plmm.
.,
thal. Humphrey said .
WanJering Jew!>. ra,1: growi ng r,la111, wi1h a
To save energy, temperatures in dorm room-.
rd:u iw ly 1-hor1 life '1);111.
during the winter arc cxpcctcd ·to be about 68 IC'I 70
San,cvici'ia. or '-llakc plant, .
Jeg.r~ . Kvam me 1-aid. Thii 1empe~aturc i-. ideal for
Hine.Ju rope:,, \lr hny;1,.
.
pl:1111 ~. Hu mphrey , aid.
Jade 1n.'c,. ,,hid, arc c,pc1.•i;illy g.o,1d l\1r <lry
C rowing. plant:,, ju!ot takes i.:rnnmon :-c1bc, ac-mom,.
i.:,1rding hi Hum phrey. ·•11 i, a li11k trial an<l err\u
Pcpp1.•r,lll i:1,.
bul if yitu ha\1,.• an l.'l"l\1r. don ' 1giw up,·· ,hi.' ,aid.
fr

,_,,

Coa'ch·~··~r,iayers looking for change in game
by Jim N~en

S1arrWril,r
Arter nine co ns"-'C'u1ivc games on 1hc

road, SCS women' s basketball Coach
Galdys Ziemer is looking_ forward to a
feW changes.
Ahhough the Huskies won their last
game, a 73-69 overtime tr iumph over
Mankato ,Stale Unh·crsi1 y, Ziemer is
hoping the team cut downs on turnovers and improves its shooting
percehlagc in games 1his weekend
against Concordia College-Moorhead
and the Univcrsi1y or Wisconsin-Eau
Claire.
''We shot just 3.5 percent in 1hc
Mankato game, 'Yhich is below our
average of 42, and we also had 30
1urnovCrs in that game," Ziemer said .
"We'll have to change 1ha1 bu1 riglu
now, a lot of young players have been

· forced into 1hc line-up because or
inju ries. "
Injuries have taken their 1011 on SCS
this year.

The da v h1..' l\1n: 1111..' HlJ<•k il'' Nl•r• Sh1..· i, al,1,1 :l\cr:tgin!_! 9.2 ·pt1i r11, ;i !_!:J illi..'.
Sd11..•r1..•r. 1111..·.un,h ik . i, a i.1..·,1ring
· 1hcrn Sv ri C't111fcrc111..·1..• (NSC I Jd, 111
ai;aini.t thl' U11i\·l..' r,i 1y ,1 f ~1 in n1.•,1,Ha- -~wnri:-.e fo r Ziem1..•r and ai;ai1h l
Morri, . Zicml..'r le:trnt·J , h1..• \Hmld bl' Manl.:,1111 Sr:111..•. i.c,1red .22 p,1i11t ,.
"The L:cy 1,1 1hi, team i, go,1J
witlhlUI 1lu.• ,crvke, 11f , ophumon:,
Ziemer :-.aid .
C hrii. Kuhlman and Dawn WilMm . out , idc ,hlh11ing. "
junior Jamie Gabben . and seniur " Dian1..• ha, ·n.•ally pid:cd up the i.lad.
from the 1m1,idc and Sara ha11 been a
Nanl'y Haddorff.
Sim.:e 1hcn, all but Haddorff hav1.,. big surpri-...thh year. We did n' t expc!.!I
rc1urn 10 1hc line-up bu t none a rc at her tu ,how thi:-. much strength
~~~~ri;~~cng~h and Zlt'mer h stil~ a lread y."
In a rebuilding year, 1hc Huskies arc
"This i!o the worst !li1ua1io 11 I have 8-5 o vera ll with a 2-1 NSC rcc1>rd. Bui,
seen in year~." Ziemer said . "Thi:-. is 1h r1.-c u f their h,i.,1.-s have been 10 thL'
definilely a rebuilding year for us. I University of Wi:-.!.!oni.i11.· 111inui ..._S1a1e
have had 10 play mos\ or the games Universit y and the Universi1y of South
Dakota . A,sociation of l111crcollcgia1c
with freshmen and sophomore!!.
The biggest IO!>S on • 1hc team has A1hlc1ic:,. for Women (AIAW) Oivi:,.ion
been Nancy. She is the leader on Ihe I sehooh . The other lo:,.sc11 wer1.· :-.uf1eam, but we hav'c had some good fcred againsl Morri:,. a nd Grandview
women fillin g in so far~·· she added .
College .
Two players that have performed
" We would like to play some of
well arc Sara Edel and Diane Scherer. ~ tho!oc teams again at the end of the
Edel. a S-foot-10 freshman from year, .. Ziemer said.
Hill-Murrar. i-. 1h1.· k.idins rehf,und~r
Looking to 1his weekend's garQl"S,
on the team: averagi ng to per- game. Ziemer is concernL"CI about tonight':,.

!_!:.une :u (\mc,1rdia bu1 h 1.·,,u fitk-111 1h1..•
Hu , kic, ,:;ui J cfc,11 E;.m _ Cla ire in
lllllltllT t l\\ ·,
3 p.m . co11tc., 1 :it
l·falc11b1..·d Hall.
L:1 -.1 year , Co ncordia, dcf!.!:t1cd SCS
73-63 in 1hc North IJakato Stale
Uni\"eri.i1y tou'rnamcn1 final, .
"They' re a :,.trong senior team thi:,.
year." Ziemer said . " Thcv ha\"e ,mud
ou111idc !-.hooting and thC}' tire very- well
coached. We definitely wam 10 cut
down 0111 he turn.overs and make belier
pab c11.
"I don't knuw a lu1 abt.>ut Eau
C laire bul I do11'1 think it will be a
1ough game," Ziemer added.
" If Sara slays in t he linc-u,, (she hai.
fouk-d oul of 1he las1 four game,). we
will stay wit h· bolh team:,. in thi..'
rebou nding dcparimcm a nd i[ Diane
k~ps shoo1ing well from the ou1i.idc,
our inside game will upcn up agains1
both Concordia and Eau Claire."

Sports=·
r-ef

'SCS cagers--down Bemidji
·two overtimes, 98-93 .

in

b,· Knill Oklobzija

half1imc.

Sporls.F.dilor
Theoretically, it was a game that
shou.ld have been over by halftime.
The oflcn-powerful Huskies entered
Wednesday's game wi1h a;4-2 Northern
lnlCrcollegia1e Conference record
while the Bemidji State UnivCrsi1y
Beavers came in with a 1-4 NIC mark
and an overall record of2.JO.
But instead of b low ing the Beavers
o ut of Halenbcck Hall , the Husky
men's cagers needed all 40 minu •~ of

:r:~:!~.~~·e: ~e~

';:e1t;;~

\

co!~e3 n~~~;;!~r~~•;:ad~f! fi~t~~fy ~I~~
Bemidji away. , However, Bemidji ,Was
by no means ready ·to quit.
Six minutes i.nto the .half. Ha~en
canned a 15-footer fro m 1he riglu side
and SCS.had its first lead since early in
1he first hair.
. •
The Beavers wem back in front and
1he lead see-sawed back and for1 h
before sophomore guard Randy Fabel
entered the game. ·
·~
In the final cighl minutes. Fabel

~~;~ ~~:l;~1 ~t:~~;\t~~~.'i~~;~'~

1
;;~~oJ~.e~u
never-say-d ie Beavers.
three 1imes and Jhe Huskies appeared
After last•s~ond shots by Bemidji'), to be in control with a 74-67 lead and

!~;;,i~~c~~:~~~~s~~m~;1~~:; ~~~~~~
~i~

ju~,~~~7~~~i·n. Bemidji strug~
thc..playing court with a 98- : ~~~'::~id~~!~ti1hin o ne point wi1 h

.. This- game really should have been • Fabel Wal> fouled and took the line
over long before i1 wi s,'' Dan Hagen . but sunk just one of two free 1hrows.
who ama!>Scd 32 poinlS, said. "But we
Then in the f~ momcms. l\evin
• didn't start 10 r·upr'ight .iway and when .Hanson lobbed a 'weak pass ahead 10 _.
we ~id, they capitalized on our dmrlb Spies and "the , fr1.-shman gUard tossed
mis1akes, so we were actua.lly fig hting up a a 20-foot dcspt.?ra1ion '\ho1 ~hiCh
·
· frbm lhe beginning."
fell 1hrough 1he hoop at 1ht'tiuzzer.
"We would ·have ' liked it to en ~ In the first Oven ime scs.'iion, th.c~ soonei', " Coach Noel Olson :-.aid. "But Bl-aver... m<JVed ou1 to an 80-77 lead
wehadcvei:.ythinggoing 3g'a in:,.1 us. We midway lhrough bu1 SCS bauled back
had rour starter!-. on the bench , we were ' and regained 1he lead .
•
doing everything wrong and they
Dan Hagen's jumper from the lcf1
r (Bemidji) wou ldn't give up."
~ide or the lane put the Huskies up 83i, 'Fl?r the firs1 mi1~!11c. ii !i.CCmcd 10 be . 81 wit h a minute lcrt bu1 once again . a
a contest to sec which 1e:im could turn lasl-:-.et.:on.d shoJ l)Cnl 111 e·.samc into
the ball over 1hc most . ..In SS .seconds, .another ovcrtim~ period . Hanson
SCS . had 1urned 1trc ball over tlm-c ·!nockcd lhc ball from Many Heirle a1
1im1.-s while Bemidji , handed it back midcoun and passed ahead 10 Spic!-.,
twice. Wi1hin ciy.h1 niinu1e:,., 1~1e who laid tfie ball in the bai.kct.
~
Hu:,. ki1.-s had commi11L-d 1-1 turnover:,.
In the second overtime. 1hc Huskk'l-o
but trailL-d by o nly four P9i1m .
.
were finally able to put 101:C1 h1.·r flw
at.rfptiototi,H.u~
Nci1her 1cam 'cuntrult...-d play in llu.· !i.olid minutes M bii:-.kc1ball ,~ 1hanl.:11 10
~t.,- Dan H9gen u:plodH toward the bHkel In dellverlng his flr•HaU slam dunk,
opcnin~ l_ialf bu1 1h~ Heavers m:111ag.ell 1hc c,,nsbtam :-.hoo1in!.! or Hay.en a nd
Just lwo ot his 32 points In Iha Hu•klu 98·03, double-ovartlme victory ovar Bemidji
Ill kl'cp the leaU and took a 38-32 F:tbcl . and du1ch play of Heine.
Slat• W.cinHday nl9hl.
margin into 1hc locker room, at Dennis We:-.~el and Jeff Orqwnl'.
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Women swimmers beat Mankato;

Le.isure 'fun' competitive

take
first in all but th'i8e_:MfltS
·..
'·
y
Capturing lirllt place in all but three cvenl.\ , the SCS women'!\
liWimmers easily defeated · 1lic Mankato State Universii~·
Maverick!'., 89-49.
·
Senior Captain Jane Balto and junior Deb Miller bu1h won
1wo event ~ for the Huskies.
Bahe:-. won thl' SO-yard backstroke and JOO.yard back:-.1roke
while Miller won bot h the on~-mctcr and 1hrcc-111e1er di,•ing.
Trac·y French won 1he JOO-yard' frcesfy le wllite ' Gerilyn Li12inger 100k first in the 100-yard bullerny.
Lucia Talui won the 200-yard individual medley whik Diani!
Holmgren won the 500-yard rrccstylc. Carla Pc1erso1J 100k lir~l
in 1he SO-yard breas1s1rokc.
.
Teresa Webb was first in 1he 200-yard rrces1yle and Katheryn
Graeve touched first in the IO(l-ya rd brcas1stra.ke bu1 both were
swimmin8 exh ibition bC\:'ausc SCS-.M-as in complete command.
The relay tcam1> in the 200. yard medley and t~OO-yard
freestyle .were also vic1otics for the Huskies.
SCS will return tl.'.I action tonight a1 Bemidji Staj Unh·cr!'.it y.

by Cheryl Madson

some o~ the.ir o~n. who could bowl on
such a team with success.' ' "
Winners of the competitions advancc to Region 10 tournament,
.scheduled for Feb. IS-17 in Minncapolis .. .The region includes
Manitoba, part of Saskatchawan,
North and South Dakota, Minnesota
and Iowa: Regional winners will' be
invited 10 the international competition, Davis said.
Membership in ACU-1 includes
schools· from Great Britain, Japan,
Australia, Canada, and NeVo' Zealana,
but com_pctitors usually do not
ci:,mpctc at the international level from •
these countries due to traVcl costs,
Davis added .
SCS .has always sent several competitors to regionals in the past,
allhough Davis thinks that the bowling
team is the only group that has advanced past the regional level.
. •~
The competition, as part or the
ACU-1, was established as a sup~~::i~~t 1!oo!!fs.collegc program, ac- _ - - -

SlalfWrller
Activities su.ch as table tennis• and ·
chess arc viewed as leisure-time fun for
many people.
• · ·
Now SCS students have , the opportunity to add a Ihde competiveness
to these and other P.ursuits as the
Atwood -Recreation Center spons'ors
campus competition in the Association
of College Unions-International
(ACU-I) tournameftts. .
Areas in the tournament include
bowling, 8-ball' billiards, · backaammOn/chess, table tennis and table
soccer.
Registration continues through
today, although entries .will be accepted until the start of the tournamcnt, according to Jeff Davis,
•
recreation . center _ director .
Organizational meetings arc scheduled
for ) :~O p.m. today, 'where first-round
pairings will be made. Competition in
- ~~~~rnlUll~nts begins the week 94:

- 1B .

MoSt of the com·~tition will be
ci1hcr doublc-e:lim1nat1t,n or a roundrobin, depending upon the number of
people entered, according to Davis. ·
"'In games such as 8-ball, you won't
pllly just one game. One pel'Sorrfiecds
to win-four of the seven matches to win
- ~ht round. ' '
..
.The bowling will ·be arranged slightly
different , as SCS has a varsity
collegi~tc team. The top four from
cachthcmcn'sandwomen'stcamswill

----
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m_ay COJn~j~•.-,ainst the previously
frozen bowter.s,to dctcrmin'e the men's
and woineri!S: teams of five with one

al1ernaie:•mnlfng10Davis:

Davis encourages anyone, not just
club bowlers, to enter.
"Ther:e arc a lot of students whO
bowl, some; of them in town leagues,

"There is a purpose to the college
Unions. They arc not just a place to cat
and play games." Davis said. "There is
no small amount of work in education
and preparing ·students fo~~ after
college. College is not just"1~turc and
studies·. There is a lot bf value placed in
recreational activities, and involvement
in leisure ursuits.
_,
"We ncouragc and promote the
proper use of lifetime leisure activities, " Davis added. "The opr:r~~:;ty;ii~~h~:c w:!ldt~~~~eh~~
responsibili!Y.• ''
,#~• .,,~

• nw
·

o,pdzadoul .-etd11&1
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Arts &·Ent·ertainment
" Alien-like beeps created by electronic synthesizer
by Barry Johnson
Aris Rolewer-

of a medium suitcase wilh a small
keyboard auached , Despite 1hcir
compact design, 1hcsc syn1 hcsizers arc
capable of · producing sotinds a~
tT'adi1ional as a nu1e solo or waves
crash ing on a beach, or more bizarre
sou nds that resemble a computer
suffering from delirium tremens.
Synthesizers have been around for
about 20 years. One of 1hc earliest
applications of syn1hesizer tcchnolOgy
waS a recordi ng made by the forrn
Walter Ca rlos, called " Switched on
Bach." Carlos has since undergone a
successfu l sex change and goes by the
name Wendy Carlos.
pr~~~~~u~;r: ro11t~Ou~~8
in ,1 he last three or four years there has
been a · tremendous acceleration in
compu ter technology and music,".
Hom said.I This increased emphasis on
computers has been accom panied by a
s.light abatement in the use of syn-

Listening to lhc clcc1ronic music
produced downs1airs in the Performing
Arts Ccn1er , you might ex.peel 10 find a
half-mad electronics wiza rd toying
wi th a massive, blinking computer.
Instead, you will ftnd SCS Music
Professor James Floni or a s1udent
workng wih a small synthesizer.
"A synchesizer is a uni t capable of
generating and modifying sounds
electronically providing for an infinite
variety of sound possibili1ies," Flom
said. "Sounds that we don't n·ormally

y::~s~ b~~

_ • ~-ha;~::~:~~edl~~~•~ili;ics range from·
alien-like beeps and spuncrs 10 fullrange heavenly choruses.
The SCS music department has lwo
syntheszers. They arc both made by
ARP. Models 2500 and 2600 are not
massive consoles, but are abou1 the size

,i!',,!'

thcsizcrs. The Scs music department space bistro. The theme from "Close
hopes to have a eompmer to produce Encounter~ of the Third Kind," and
esjSccially the bla.'lts cmiting from the
music next fa ll , according to Flom.
"A comi>u1er makes it easier to edit mother ship in the final scene. were
·
your music," he said ." ··vou jus1 electronic sounds.
Synt hesizers can also provide
change the program in the compu ter:
thm way you don·1 have to tape and background music rOr theater or fine
replay 1he music. the computer 1iiakes art productions. Electronic noises were
an important part or "Assembly
1hechanges.
Synthesizer~ and C!,)mputers arc Line." an , electro-mechanical sound
commonly empl oyed by a large environment by Megan Roberh
number of recording artists of all Ohirardo and Raymond 8 . Ghirardo
categories. Emerson, Lake and Palmer tha1 filled 1he kiehlc Galley for a/ while
popularized ttic symhcsizer sound in "last fall.
.
the early 1910s, and The Ca rs, Talking
The music department offers two
Heads: and the Alan ParSOns Projcc1 classes in elcc1ronic music. They arc

;~~~r \fJfi~ ~~li~~~l~r:.\~:s~~~t~n~~~~~

.
1~;~~:r)'o ~p~I~~ ~~:,~al
use electro nic sounds 10 define their 504, in in1roduc1 ory class dealing wth
musical sign;u urC.
e!CC1ronic music in general. The
Elettronicmusicisalsousedmmany . second , MUSM '40$-SOS. is an · clecmovie sound1racks. In "Star Wars" a ironic music composi1ion class.
group of - aliens ·performed a synthesized nixieland tune in a smokey

t ' - y ',

lndivi_
duals 'spe'ak 'th~ir .pieces

·Arts
Events;
~ ~n. 18-25
-

IC is normal for Tom Endres to speak finals : Steve Oeck , second place in
his pi~ - sometir;oes it's even Prose; Jane Holst and Steve, Oeck,
rewarding.
. second place in Dramatic Duo; Stev'e
Endres received first . place honors Geck, third place in Dramatic Infor his After Dinner Speaking eiltr}' irl terpretation; and Tim Sellnow, fowth
the Inver Hills Community ,College t place in Persuasive Speaking. . • ._....
,
Invitational Fottmics Tournament
The team is competing- today and
Friday and Saturday.
_~Safurt!a,y at the University of Soutl
Fourteen SCS students participated " Dakota at Vermillion.
in the 15-team competition. Mankato
SCS is hosting a forensics inState University placed first and the vitalional Feb. 8 and §( About 25 .

A sculplure ,exhibit by Susan Lucey can be. viewed in Kiehle
Visual Aris Center.Gallery·~hrou8h Jan. 25.
, '·
A photography exhibit by Roger kastell is on display in .the
Atwood Center Gallery through Jan. 31 .

Today is.the final \daYof the AtW~ Craft Center exhibit.,.

.

,

~:i~

·~u

~=~~:~ ~r

n;t:!~i

Wisconsin -,
C~re
~ ~ ~ i0
.Four othe~ SCS entries Quali~ed for the SCS forensics team . . :.

,

The Apocalypse Coffeehouse in Atwood Center will ·fealure
. ipusician Michael Monroe Tufffl'ity ._
• There will be a craft wlkshop on silkscreening Thursday in
· !~:d~~~~t Ce~ter r~m '4-f; ,p.m. The cost is $5.00 for

,

A free public lecture on qiusic in African and American
cullur~ will be given Thursday in Stewart HaU,Auditorium. The
speak9 will be Dr. Alan P. Merriarri, professdP of anthropology .
at liiihana University . ·
~ ·
.
' ·,

-

servfuJ as a channel bet·
ween Minnesota Artists and·
ten and the publ' · , the
goal of · a loc:al literary an,
mapzine,
· Stadlo Oat, sponsored by
the students of the College of
St. Benedict, is seeking
submissior.s for its spring
edition , Poetry, short fiction,
essays. photography and
artWork will be published.

..
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cantina--Oinner-Specialf ,, -

Free dorm delivery

252-93Q0
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-~ -rii!ay·;:si,iigfi~tti -.luesday,.,md·l hursday : ..._ -, ._. :. -·
- Fish and Chips $1.85
Wednesday -Chicken $2.25
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Manlcom
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MARCH ~DIMES
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Veal Parmigiana
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starticl Stad,O
in the been - printed twice a year, ·standing,•• 'he said ...The
spring of 19,76.
Kryzmarzick-said. 0 This year magazine has fine quality
'"ThC magazine was innation and t~i: increased reproduction and printing..
originally intended .to_bc an scope of the mqazine hay_•rThis is another · aspect that
on-camplls publication," said limited the P!Jblication,to one enhances it.",
~
.
Randy ' Kryzmarzick, 1979 edition...
Submission goidelines are
Studlo .o.e ·editor, said. "But . Quality in the work · avai ~ on bulletin boards in
it has grown to ·have state-~i.de
~~- ~~te~;;~frvif:. ,
significance; our recognition ft~~s~~
in the 'states small press ii gain recognition, MClssner · formation, call Pam · Ruff
· increasing."
said.
·
· (363-7317) or Leslie Siniter
In the past the magazine has
.. The 8rtwork is out- (363-59~1).

..The mq.azine has been an
excellant outlet for a number
of student aeati e writers, ..
Bill Meissner.
English
instructor, said. "The work o
about ont' dozen SCS students
ha$ been publish
· n the
mqazine...
Meissner has also had work
published ' in the magazine
regularly.
A St. Benedict student

· ,.: .

,
-

,

19 SO, 5th AVE.

Fr,iday - Barbecued Riblets

$2.75
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Department offers students practical ~xperience
b)' Rhonda Donnay •
Special to tht Ch'roniele

·

Social work. one of the professiona l
, degree· programs a1 SCS, combines a
liberal arts . preparation wi1h a
professional ci reer focus.
The last 20 years have shown an
increased emphasis on undergraduate
prpgrams in social work as places of
i mployment such as nursing homes
tiavc tightened their job requirements.
, Social work prepares students for
chtry level positions in 1he ' human
services field .
.. As requirenients for jobs become
more cons'.traincd, it would seem to be
important to build in as much experience as possible," SCS social work
inst ructor Nancy Brennan said.
With this idea in mind, she and other

struc1or:.. appear exci1.cd aboul the new
program. Social work m3jor ~ichael
Rick is a junior in Social Work 220 and
is currem ly volunteering a1 Tiffany
House.
•
Tiffany House is a rt.-siden1ial
1rea1men1 facility ror 1roubled
adolescents. Rick feel s· both 1he
voluntCCr work and_ the course arc
,•a lu a bl e expe riences. "Throug h
talking wit h each other, we can share
our experiences and reactions and gain
knowlcd'gc from one another abou1
,•arious social work settings," Rick
said.
·
Other studem~ seem to agree.
Angela Meierhofer, a senior in the 220
class, will be working in the alcohol
dependency and physical therapy units
of 1he St. Cloud Hospital this quarter.
Meierhofer has an interest in medical

practi<:e course and a course in social
welfare policy, allow s1Udcnts 10 learn ,
and pnictice the ITlany skills required of
a social worker and 10 put those skills
10 wOrk in acrnal si1ua1ions.
Senior Kae Schroyer explains 1ha1
the s~Jls she learned in Me1hOOs I , a
.-:ourse in one-to-one interviewing, are
proving to t,c.vcry useful to her now in
her field work at St . . Benedii:t's
Nursing Home.
As Schroyer works to build up the
self-esteem of the elderly a1 the home,
she finds the social work skills of eye
contact , cmp3thy, and touching of
special value. "When using these skills,
people kn'ow you are more sincere and
really care," Schroyer said.
Social Work Methods II is a course
tin small group process. Students in this
\course arc involved in both an in-class

.also ins~ired some insightful student
projects. One such project. embarked
upon by seniors Kim Larson and Junior
Elaine Roub, was setting up a task
force for Bauered Women i.n Kanabec:,
Pinc and Mille Lacs Counties.
The s~reng1h of the community
organization course is the involvement
in an activity rather than just observing
and studying the activity, according to
Roub . " I felt like I learned more in
Methods Ill than in any other course
because I was involved in a communi1y
organization project," she said. "I
"".Ouldo't have been able to learn what
community organiz.a1ion is if I hadn't
been experiencing it personally."
The culmin~tion of aJI this expetimental learning is the 16-credit
internship which is required of all
social work stud,ents. Brennan feels the ·

~~~~t:r::r;:r:ii~t~~ revise the social
The revisions in the program include
a strong emphasis on expcrieniial
learning along wilh the theoretical and
classroom learning which has always
been emphasized.
A n~~ course. Social ~ork 220:
Introduction to Field Practice, was·
r..added this year. Students in this course
have the opporiunity to develop their
social work skills by volunteering in
social service agencies or by crca1ing
independent projCCts centered around
various social groups or issues.
The students, as wcli as the in-

~'::~a;~~~C:~:,::~\~~~~~~~ring is
. "Volunteering is an excellcn1 way 10
find out what's going on in a p3nicular
arcll ·or social work," senior social
work student Judy Bright said. Bright
is volunteering with slow learners in the
Maple Lake Public School System 1his
Q!13rtcr.
SCS social • work st udents are
required to take three methods courses
in succession which give them attual,
experience in on~t~rie in1ervicwing,
small group work and community
organiza1ion.
These courses , along with the fi_eld

~c~l;u;;;f:~8::h~~~~~-c!~~~~::~ ~::to~f.k internship program is well
students to implement what they are
Over 30 social service agencies have
learning in an in-class group into an been contracted lo provide supervised
.out-of-class group which they must · 1earning for SGS graduate students.
'.facilitate themselves. Heller finds the These agencies are l~ted in cities and
course interesting for that reason, she towns like St. Cloud, Minncapalis,·
said.
..
Anoka, Rochester, Brainerd 'and S1.
Hllhe' past, member of Social Work.,.-Louis Park.
c-,.J".,,...
360: Social Welfare Policy have
ln,crns arc ofccn very positive about
conducted interviews with oppressed their internship experience. Senior
people and comple1ed a survey con- Marilyn Denne interned at the S1.
ceming attitudes toward welfare CloudArcaBoys' Clubfallquartcr.
rccipien1s.
_
·
· pennc was involved in one-to-one
The Social Work Methods III counseling and bcaan a group which
.course, Community Organizati(?n, has
~ en page 11
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
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_. 18 .flm; D<ath .... 2000, Al~ood 3,00,
20

Filffl: Death Race 2000,Atwood 7:00

27

What WI assortmentf
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maacme-lJS/s-llottets-karl nrilrJJm-- .
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Art &pplies frixn
lillDlh\DeffER It
PERMlNEN'f PlliMENf

Auditions for Taltn1 ·Show in the ltasa
Room from 3-S p.m.
CoHechou.se: Mkh.ael Monroe Correch9use, A1wood lower Levd 8:00
p.m.

Film: The GratdU! Dead, Atwood 7:00

28

:::'~n?.inncr al S:00 p,m. in 1he
Film: Madame Rosa, Atwood 7:00
Nuclear Energ)'--Debatc,
Ballroom

Atwood

WatttpOlo pmcs at· 6,7,8,& 9 p.m. in
Eastman Pool
Talm1 Show in S1cw~II ac 7:00 p.m.

29

Snow Sculp1uring begins
Corona1ion at 8:00 ~ w o o d
Ballroom
Waterpolo at 10:00 p.m. in Eas1man
Pool
Snowball throwina al 9:00 p.m. on the
Mall
W~1crpolo game at 10:00 P·~·....>'
Eastman Pool

--

24

Film :, Madame Rosa, A1wood 3:00,
7:00
·

25

Film : The Gratdul Dead, A1wood l :00, .
1:00

30

Fil,w: Obsccure Objttt of Dnire, Atwood
3:00

26

Cross Country Skiing Sherburne \Vildlire •
Rduge, Rqistration: Outings Ctn1er

31

Film : Obs«ure Object of Desire, Atwood
3:00, 7:00

•

Mike Qay1on: Former Mr. America.
Dcmons1ra1ionandlttture .

.;

CoHtt House: Jeff 9gbino, Apocalyse,
Atwood Lower Lcvel's':00 J'l .m.

_,,,,.

.,,..

,y. n -

. FclJrua;y
.
·

1

•

••

· • "';~.~. ~.

•. i' :. Ski Oay:a1 PowdCf' Rld1t. •fro;,; 12:00;
.

10:00. p.m . ..

. .•

• • ..•.·:

Snow Sculpture judging.al 1:00 p.m.

2

Snow Week Ball at Atwood Ballroom
from 8:00 p.m.-12:00 midni1h1 .

~
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l!.iYJ~li'@lnl 16@riiiil~~ ~!tru~ ~flff@~
"The Meeting Place " 201 4th St. So.
.. 252-6183

'·

OWEST HEALTH
CENTER ·
FOR
WOMEN

.

.... 1'0tt

profil o,ieflll•fion

'
Abof1:lon la ii ure, I-VI I procedu,... Our cllnlc off1ta
Hrwleea In I comrortable and confld1ntl1I setting. C,11
us at Mldw9st II you hne a problem pregnancy. (612)

Mon. . LSM, Game & Sharing night . 7p.m.
Tues.- Craft Night, 8 p.m.
·Wed.- Soup Day 11:30-1 p.m.
Thurs.- Creative Clowning 5 p.m.

332·2311 ·

825. South 8th Street , Suite 902

MinneaooHs. Minnesota 5.."404

Plan - fur i W"llter Retreat, Feb. 8-10
Fun, Felowship and Friends!
Cost $10 for more information call 253- 6183

v.1/'Jl

Lutheran Communion Worshlpf#frif
q'/
Service Sunday evenings 6 p.m. 0
.
Newman Center

A ZantigQ Special

********************

Now!
3ZandgoTacos

Handicapped Awareness
Daya Wo~ahopa .

Thurs., Jaa. 31

3- 5 p.m. ·
Civic Penney Room

Just 99¢

"Dialo1&ue oa DiaabiHty
Sharia1&Suppoi;:t.,__
~
Strea1&th lor Chaaale"

Fri.,Feb.1
-

All day workallop,
Simulation, ol Diaabllity"
Rel&iater by,__

22 · ·

la H-dicapped Studeat

Service• office,

·

142Atwood

251-3111

__.;

I
I

d-....-...
............

j

ATIF.NTION:
_.. AXIS _....,_......,.....

.
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..,,..., ...... 11ow,_,
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for just 99\! Zant igo is located 6 blocks east cjf
rossroads on Division .
Offer..good with.c;oupon throu gh 2/8/ 80. .
0

.

~

·-

c,,-~- - - - A-ZantigQ
- - - Special
- - - - - - "!~
1
.~
I
11·,
"

'A- [

-.;....-___:. . -=--~

. . It's a great time to treat yourself to l!he good
and hearty flavors of the Zantigo TacO!" It's a
deliciouS-oombination of special beef fill1!!g,_
crisp lettuce, tangy cheese and ripe tomato
· =-inside a crunchy com tortilla. One taste . . .. and
you'll want another one! So it's nice to .know
ymJ £an have 3 of these deliciQ.ij.S-tacos

,o·

. h h"
.
Wit t os coupon yo u ca n purchase 3 Za ntigo Tacos for
••
_'i ~st ~9¢~ Offer good _1hrough Friday, Fe b. 8, 1980.
.. :· .

:-._
11·1.•:-:-:-:-~-~~-'i- - ....

~ :, ....
I ., ·:.·.:~
IIU
I~

.
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Locate,;6 blockse.:.t or"

•• '

Ammca~
MulcanRntiurant

Crossroads on D1v1s1on
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HOW TO KEEP 1HE
UFE OF 1HE PARTY

Program under revision

Forrrf't'it1forma100fl. w r1u·1o

DR UN K DRIVER. So, 23 ~~
Rod .,,11~. M••1lafld 1002

llM.

Contlnu.cl from page 11

She 1.::111.:d "Group L1.·ader.:-11ip'0 for lh\.' dub', par1h:ipan1,. and ,m 1hc communi1 v kn-I. S111,• rc..•,:rui1-.-d
and u;ic1111.-<l \'1Jlu 111..,'l.'r, for 1hc
Boy,.' C lub .
.
" It wa, a really good C:\•
1x-ric1l\:c. Going in 1hc rc wa, a

real challenge. but I "''ai. able
10 linfl"' ITI )' ow n dire~:1io11 :·

Dcn111.• ~ id .

Friday
Aftern~on Club
Tap Beer Sp~cials

I n addition 10 the cmpha)lii.
o n expcri1m."t11 a l learning, t he
l>OCial w,lrk program ha,
und,:rgonc 01hcr d 1a11gci..
Socia l wo rk fac ult y a rc
current ly working 10 acquire
i111 crnal profei.:,,iona l accrcdita1 ion for 1hcir program
from 1hc Counci l on Social
Wo rk Eduea1iun.
Three classes have recently
been :1dded to the social work

rrugram . W u m~n
and
/\ l inuritic).
H urn311
llcw lupmen1 in · 1hc SU1:ial
Sy-.tcnb and Prc-i mcrns hip. a
unc-crL-dit cour)e -.U1:ia l work
majun, must lake juM prior to
1hcir in1crnships .. arc new
,.-our-.c).
The d1a ngcs in 1hc program
arc a n a u cmpt to Mrcngthcn
the students preparation fo r
cntr)' into the profo.s)iona l job
ma rket or fur further gradu ate
L-<l ucation.

Edllur's nolt': This story was
submillt'd by tht' suclal work
dt'partmrnl thrOugh Donnay.
Otht'r
dt'partmt'nh,
orx■ nl u llons and aroups arr
invilt'd lo ullllu this HHUt'
for submlnlnic lnfurmallon
about tht'fflHlvn.

THANK YOU
FOR NOT
,.,SMOKING

American
Cancer
Society

~---:=~-1~-~-~!~!ll:r!.c!'!Y..~-----'

ATMIDWEST VISION CENTERS

1•

You save on hard and
soft contact lenses.
Choose belwttn hard a nd sofl contact
lenses, gel specialized, professional •
altenlion and save money.
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CONTACTS
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,!:: .DOWNTOWN

Free, a Six Month Confact
Lens Maintenance
Agreerg.~nt.

··

IN

~S~ha·-- . ..

,,,,10

14•
...

171
1211
IN

'"

141,-.

,,,op

,.., ST. CLOUD
: ~ (The Original LOUSY"
LOCATION 253-4434

171 ,-.

-

60d4y money back guaranltt,

2-•

IHI
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n-o.,,-c..,f,.)

m- c...... ,.w.,

s5900 ''=-1 s11400

~
11JI

Cl.fl ST£Rf0

l'.liloM>-W.,

SOUP.To-HUTS
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UN
1X11:1

SOFT
CONTACTS
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:1~ndn,:~~ = ~~a~~;
lens maintenance. preferred appoint•
ment lime a nd annual lens inspection.
Offer eJ11 plres ~rbruary 28. 1980 .

v..~EYES EX AMINED BY REGtSTEA~D OPTO~ ETEUST

Medlcal Arts Building· .
81 8 St. Ge rmain

253-ZOZO
-doWntown onl -

~

§

_,,.__

!r.'11.' •
•
.: ..... ~ •. .'·!:
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c1·assif ied-s

· Ksk ab9urour

Student Discount
on our

· Star-Brite Quality
Diamonds

GOODMAN

II

Monticello area. wm adjust lhe
hours
fit your schedule. Call
295-515 1, ext . 247. Ask for Captain
Schramel .

10

Attention
FRIENDLY VOLUNTEERS needed
to visit QWerly people. Men are
especially needed. A volunteer Is
also needed to coordinale an
activity group for people who .
recently went through treatl}'lent
for menlal Illness. Meela once a
week on Wednesday mornings.
Special request: A volunteer is
needed to be-lrlend a recenlly
rellred man who had a stroke. One
year commlttment
needed .
contact Stearns County Social
Services.
ATWOOD CENTER Councll ls now
allocating Instant Desk Space In
the . Atwood , 222 comp lex.
Available to all recog nized
Student Organizations. Apply,
Atwood, Room 118, before

~
-:;S..:. 1901
~~~'tix3~hapter meetlrlg, Wed .,
CrossrcNds Center St.
251-8640
Jan. 23. All members attend. If
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - before
unable,Wednesday.
call Dale Grossat255-9746
•

Cloud

·~::r~~:~:~i~~; ;Ja::;

For Sale
GIBSON "Explorer" like new. 2532003, Marc.
MARY KAY cosmetics. Free
:~g~e~J5;i.~e~:'.ng;R Mc•
Donald 610 turntable, S430. New.
must sell , make oller. can 253-4269 after 5 p.m.
1971 RENAULT 31 ,000 miles,• 38
mpg. Front wheel drive, radials,
asking $2980, 253-375-4.
COUCHES AND chairs cheap! Call
H.O.M.E.S. Inc. 252-6746.

one other. Near carilpus, down•
town. grocery, laundry, non•
smoker preferred . 253-6027.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 3
bedroom house, unfurnished,
'cept tor stove and relrigerator.
Located close to downtown , $220
per month plus utilities, ca11 252·
4799.

~I

Personals

========~

KARATE II FOR credit : Begins
Jan. 24. Register first clast
meeling. Course Is 5 weeks long·
meets every Thursday, night, 7•
9:30 ·p.m. Pre requisite: student
mus! ttave taken ,Karate J. Cost:
$11.40, SIU grading. Uniform
required.
FREE BEER! Theta Chi's Daytona
Beach Party, Sponsored • by
Rubald's Beverage. Come one
come 8.11. Jan. 25, 8 p.m. Don't
ml55 ltl' 105-4th St. S., 251 -9917.
FOUND: Car key, owner 8111 Doll TOAD, do you miss not being ·
contact Matt, phone 255-4500.
among the peons here? You aren'I
FOUND: Bloomln,ton.Jelferson missing much. Have fun at the big
men's class ring. Found Jan. 8. Drake. Let the world here know
~~-~s!*!_to ldenlily and ~!aim.

~~t ~1tr~a~i~i?f1R;8~n : 4:11~;w

r.=========
r:~~~~er/:~;~:t~~~,r~~~; · 11 Housi.rig .. ~.-::~:••~~;:::,·••~-::...•••
~C:.
~-·========= ~~~

and Tour Jan. 20. Sponsored by

begins al 12 n°.°n, Browns
TYPING 15 yeara experience with
dissertations, theses, term
papers, etc. Phyllls, 25S-9957.
TERM LIFE. Compare our rates.
CaJILen,253-1178,evenlngs.
1 BUY COINS. Get a price from
another deaier and I'll beat II. Call
Phil Bolataal 253-1267 afler6 p.m.
PAYING MO up ' men's, $20 up
women's gold class rings.
Depends upon weight of ring. WIii
¥ ~ : u p i : ~ ~I;~:·. New
American Karate . Club meets

~~

::~T~Ji~pjdh~~
Chrls255--2327.
WILL 00 typing. Phone 251-832$.
TYPING SERVICES Sister
Romalrl&Thelsen.363-7711 .
P~OTOQRAPHY
for Visual
Communication s.
Hands-on
courae at Professk>nal Studio.
Placement, Accredited, Veterans.
School of Communication Arts,
· Divisions of Commun lcailon Arts,
Inc. 2526 271h Ave. S. Mpls. Mn.
55◄ 08.
812•721·5357.
Free
catalogue.
TYPING. In home behind Selke
Aeld. IBM typewriter. Kathy, 2531879.
WEDDING INVITATIONS 15
percent discount, plus free thank
yous. 253-8872.

~~!~~~~.::e.

wedding

In•

surviving

WANTED: Two female roommates,
$98 tolal, call Mary 255-9307.
2 WOMEN to share 1 Feb. 319 ◄ th
Ave. S. 253-6606.
O~KLE4F APTS. has several 2, 2
and 112, and 3 bedroom apts.
.available immediately. Call 253◄◄ 22.

ONE WOMAN to share bedroom In
large attractive house across
street from Newman. S85 per

SH

129: JI

~l~:~i;;;.HDAY Joel .From
your sunshine.
-

1e Merrt~~
SUE, IS Roger really alter"
Chrl"stlna and will Allan end up '
marrying even after what wer\1 on
wllhhlmandOlane?
DENlfE. do eYeryone a favor, S8V(
up the hole In your leotards. No
Ave. s: 251·9◄29,utlllJleapald,
wonder.why we can't get any new
·1 NON-SMOKING female to share men r :..
·
furnished house with · one other. IS IT TRUE what they .s'.ay about
$125 monthly includes utllllles, women In 301?
laundry, parklrlg, 253-5798, 251· CONGRATS; Hat trick for the
8773.
.
,. ·fl, heave-buddy. Safe once again
WOMEN: Slngle · room In apl ~ shows us what he Is made of, or at
available immediately. Off•street least what he has. been eating.
parking, laundry facllitles, close to Your disgusted roommate.
campus, ~downtown. Jean, ·255-- HAPPY . ANNIVERSARY J.E.N. .
0131after5p.m.
Thanks for making m)'days a llttle
SCSU WOMEN rooms avallabfe In fuller. With much love, Jen.
nlcely decorated and furnish_.,,_

II

~~J:e~~hs~fR~o!: : n: Im•·

~~~~~~~~~r~=~~~~~7~:~~

=ffT~ENT FOR rrni: Male
find out results.
· wanted. Cheap, call ' Dave 253TYPING: For all your typing needs,
2133.
call 25;3-2869 after 5 p.m ..Ask for
SPRING QUARTER hoCJSlng I~
Karen. Reasonable ~tes.
~ ~ ~ n !1~:r~l~::;;~;°rur.
nlshed .
D~os l t
paid ,
S200fquarter, 815 5th Ave. S. Call

252-0-44-4.

Wanted

"=========

~ 10 buy class rings. Cati

25:).6435afler6p.m.
BUY!NO baseball cards, 2»l,178
evenlrlgs.
WANTED: Loan to flna~
publ ication of a book. I need one

j~:e~~o;~~l~~lp m:·~dhave !t'~n:~
documentallon to explain why this
will be lucrative for both of us. For
further Information, call Terry; 253:!~ie~s~,.;311 early momi'!~

.

ROOMS FOR RENT ulllllles paid,
call 253-7116 after 4:30p.m.
1 OR 2 WOMEN wanted lo share
large S-room furnished apt. with

New And Used

Photo Equipment
.
YOUR... SMOKING MAY · BE ..
CAUTION:
HAZARDOUS
TO MY
HEALTH

...

pun-

1dM~H:r:~:":fMy0~v~d~Jnog~
aspiring (I lhlnk ...) cub reporter. Do
you have any room for chief peons
out there? You still have a whlle lo
prepare for me.
ALFIE BABY, Buu and Ful,
Humpty Is critical. Please 5\trid
pizza and beer. ll)e Ace Bed•
wrecking c;ew • 3rd Bataltlon.
DOORKNOB: Thanks for, the
birthday present, the ride baek,
and dinner Wednesday! What's

:::.~tJ~!":id~~~
FOR RENT: One female~ to.
share apartment. Is . cl08e"" to·
campus and It Is fully furnished.
Phone Mary, 253-3880, $90 per
month or offer.
MALE OPENING Feb. 1st, 602 6th

~ ~ : : : ~ ~ : ~ ~ i l a b le
Spring and Summer Quarters. 815
(hall block nort h of SI. Germain)
5th Ave. So. Call 252-044◄ and ask
~ for estimates.
for Sondra.
ROSJE will do typing, 252-8398.
AVAILABLE FEB. 1, Co.?)' house
NEW TO SCS this . year? If you • wlth one other female. Near
completed a lifestyle question• campus. · $150 month. Call 255-

TEMP. GUARD posUion for
Pinkert on's Gu ard
Service,

of

=r rs1~::,~;:~~;:~~n

=~~f~!9~~:: ~~i=~~:
Off street.parking avallable.

I::;}:!s,
~~ 01:~-p~1:~=~v
prepared by OBS 16 121h Ave. No.

Employment

out

CAMERA
TRADER

•••
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Notices

ic -KVSC
FOLLOW THE HuSkies on KVSCi
We bring you Husky basketball
play-by-play thi s Saturday, 7:30
p.m. ·against Moorhead. Cheer on
the Huskies with KVSCI
MUSIC FANS! Bernie Kemper
hosls " Showcase ol British Pop
Music" at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Find out
who·s on 1he charts In Britain.
KVSe · Enerav tor the" BOa . .

tor movement. New members
! ncooraged. Further Information.
Carol 253-4280.
HELP . THE CAMPUS. Help
yourself . Jo in the Student
Foundation. Office in 222C At·
wood. Phone 3605.
CHRISTIAN
•
SCIENCE
Organization will • meet everyWednesday at 4 p.m., Jerde Room,
Atwood. Blble study, chrisllan
Science healing, queslloos an•
swered. Open to everyone.
AL•ANON MEETINGS eve ry
Thursday In the Watab Room from
S-6 p.m. Any questions call 255-

3655.

•

" WHEELCHAIR KARATEI"
THE
ENERGY
D e b ..te .
Energy/environment writer, at the
scene Three Mlle Island, and anti•
nuclear-Stuart Diamond. Wed.,
Jan 23 Atwood Ballroom, 7:30p.m.
UPB Speaken/Foruma.
DR. MORRIS l.eoAtt, Fusion Energy
Foundation director. Lead ing
spokesman fualonffl aaion PQWef.
Prc>nuclear. The energy debate.
7:30 p.m. Wed., Jan 23, Atwood
Ballroom. UPB apeakefs lorum"

If=====-======•

~~••~.:=.

Meet
. •
lnl5

COME WORJHIP the Lord In tne

\~u=y~~~~~

~;e;_;;i',
Atwood. Special prayer at 8:15
p.m. Fun and fellowship, 8"8f)'One
Is welcome.

Som9

:1
~~o :~:guk! ::wac~=
Wednesdays from 11 Lm.-noon In goals In loss of weight, money
11
0 ,\:::~w~l~e:er:,o~_fJn1~: ~;~~Se

the Watab Room, Atwood Center.
CAMPUS
AMBASSADOR
Christian Ministry meeting .
Monday nights 7:30 Itasca room,
Atwood. Join us IOf.slnglng, Bible
study, fellowship. Ouestloos call
Shelly255-4304orSteve253-5825.
SOCIErY FOR Advancement of
Management meets every Wed•
nesday at 11 Lm. In es 1198.
Eve,yone la welcome I
A GROUP IS meeling each week to
.d lscuas lsa'\lea related .• to
Behaviorism and Religion. The

~~~~:rr:~~YcC:i!J·~ ~

Mert~sal~2.!.3:3c!' 251 -3 134 tor

;i~:

;~c·sfLUlo:-1~~0
'55:=~l!F"':'::=;;:':"':'=:'
Agency Day, T-shirts, and AVTI H ND CA
D AWARENESS
'Tournament wlll be diacuHed~ Deya worklhops: In Civic Penney
Everye>neweIcome. 11 wlll
an Room. Jan. 31 , 3-5 p,m. "Oiaiogoe

~~~~~

be

~lr::~

Council meets every Wednnday
momtng at 7 at Enga'a Cite.

t~~~~- 22 at 4:30

~!o~~

= .~t:.~.~

Office, 142Atwood. 255-3111 .

be

R

ecrea

:;y:
r; u,._

~ ; help
terv1!'!"81d~.
m n s ra e
THE SOCIAL WOik Club meets

pubUahed t~prtng. WIii publish
poetry, shor1 fiction, essays,
phOtogihy and artwork. Sulr

i;":~D RENTAL Center has
cross-country skis, snowshoes,
and winter camping equipment.
_Hours 8-4:30 Monday and Friday,

~'u.!~1 c!~rtt~i.

~ !ut1~

~~t>!'

=:.
~rint~~~ln~(~~r

I · Reli,i(ion _-

•'======;====

NEWMAN CENTER Chartsmlltlc
Prtiyer Group. Tuesdays at 8 p.m.

~~':;~f~:=-1a1 gathering~:

:::~=~~n 1

:~st~~~~; f~:

=~::~:

~~==

~m=.':!ty-:U t~=~: ! : -=rJ~=:~:~;gEJ;:~s
KARATE CLUB meels Tuesdays available in Room 1
Atwood.
and Thursdays from 3:30-5 p.m. In Student Legal Assistance Center.
Eastman Hall. For more In• IRHA, an organization for you, the

gJ~n Lewis Clark

MARK.ETINO CLUB will meeI
every Wednesday at l 1 a.m. In
t t9A ln the Business Building.
Everyone welcome.
MODERN DANCE Club everyone

','~~~~~:;t~~~n ~· o::

~~=t~~~ !i

i:u:,~~';,,

: : :~~--

I110
~r ~ ;
drqp by 204 carol Hall. Watch for

~~=~~~

The~ get In•

LIFESTYLE Aware~ess Program
now under way. Print<iut results
of student qu,sllonnalres now
available. Stop by Health Service
and llnd out how to get yours .

~"' ~~1L~9!n ~e 9::,sit~~•saJ:?::~:

S~!~~ ~~~i0mfort~le CIOl~S Bu ildln_g

-

"Madame

·Rosa"

Wed., Jan. 23, 7 11,111.
Tllu,s., Jan. 24, 3 & 7 p.m.

David Carndine (Ca'fl11011bal/)
and Sylvester Stallone
(Rocky) star u drivers in a

futuristic car ra« where
points arc scored by running

down hapless pedestrians.

I~...:~! ! ~

Fri., Jan. 18, 3 p.m.
Sun., Jan. 20, 3 &7 p.m.
Atwood

'

* Comin1 Soon *
The Rocky Honor
Picture ·Show

.

,t,:

·' ~--;;.

SNOW WEEK ANNOUNC.F.MF.NTS:

Crystal Reflections
Ju. 21- Talcnl ShowaudiIions, Civk •Pcnney Room A1wood, l-!i p.m .
- JH. ll-Audition~. l uua. Room A1wood , l •!i p.m.
-RC1i11ration ror Wa1cr Po lo, 222H A1-.·ood . A S6 rC'C' is required.
-Candidates' dinner, Valhalla Room A1wood, .!i p.m.
27-Talcnl Show, Sttwarl Hall Audho rium, 1 p.m.
-Wat« Polop'mn, Eastman Pool,6,1,8, 9p. m.
JH. 21-C°'onatlon, Atwood Ballroom , 8 p.m.
-Snow Sculp1urins bqiru.
- Water-Polo, E.a.uman Pool, IOp.m.
lu. 29-Watcr Polo, E.&itman Pool, 10 p,m.
--Snowball 1hrowin1, 4 p,m. on thc cam~s mall
t·d.1-Ski Day- Powder Rid~ l2•10p.m.
felt. l-Cry~I1I Rdlcc:dom Ou~l-12 p. m.

J••·

:r~r =!~gs. ~ey l~:~r;-::::
In the Jerde Room on Monda~
and Tuesdays at noon, Wed•
nesdiya through .Fridays ·at 7:15

•_,·m=.========
II
UTVS
I=.======
THIS ·. MON. UTVS In lhe
Mississippi Room of Atwood, 4
p.m. New members welcome. Join
the visual media by being wUh
~~rslty

fr~~- J~n. , _4. ,_o_~an. 25

Recycle this Chronic_
le

ACU -1 Toumments

Tele•V1deo

Systems.

Jan, 21-25 .0.

Bowling, Billiards, Backgammon. Chess.
Table tennis & Table soccer. Upportunities
to. advance to regions & nationals

~~r::-oU.

~~!.Sa~=~d:all~~ry
THE JNTERNATIOHAL Student Dlscuulona revolve around
Dinner la returning l~la spring by oneness of God, · religion,
popular e1em,ndl Experience hurnaiilty.
exotic cuisine from around the CAMPUS
AMBASSADOR
world . Watch for more In• Christian Ministry mutlngs,
Jormallon.
Monday nights 7:30· Itasca Room,

~~ln~=~Th~r:t ~ I~ : I~ :1~ ~:nc::sA~~~~n
:1t~ft1:s~:'~~~:~
the St. Croix·• ~- II you .~ •t ,Report In Room 15, Lawrence Hall, Shelly, 255-4304 or Steve 253-5825.

~=d~~~

DIATII

" ..

~:.~P~~-~~~~~~:~p_.!91.

~~ I~ei:~; ~~~~.c~8:!:m~~
prayer.

~~~;-0~~.!1•rry 255-2676 or
CLOSED AA meet ing held

Calendar

IOfl

SCSU OUTDOOR Program
meetings. First end third Monday
of each month, at 4 p.m. In the
Oullng Center, Atwood Lower

~~artw~;I~ ~ : t E!,!.~. , ~ =~~n ,nu~~areC:t~u:~
speaker11
films conterencea
Rlvef'Vlew. Mall to Studio One,

~!!:R:i~!10,::~ng:,:~c:~
held t t , u ~ In Atwood's
Mississippi Room at 4 p.m.
IMPORTANT women's Equality
Group meeting Jan. 21 , 4 p.m. In
the Itasca Room. Energy and Ideas
are welcome and needed.

..,,.

t•

:~~~I.required tor equipment
HMdquart1n will
located In EASTMAN POOL hOura Mon,,Frl .
PAC. For more Information 11 Lffl. to 12:30 p.m. and 4-10p.m.
cont.ct: Renee Meyers, 255-3 158.. Sat. and sun. 1•7 p.m. gym hours
I
--:..E,
a
reglotiat
llten,ylarts ~ l n e publlshed · [
- . ··by
atuderita of the College of
~ ! C l, seek.:u~!,":" I

~ ~ = t ~ ~ 9 ' . "22~ :,~~
In the Mlaalsslppl Room, Atwood.
AGENCY DAY la coming, Feb. 8,
and the Career Group Oub Meda

~ ,':9'Adv.;91~

management, Improved study
akllts, axercl slng, programming.
For more Information abOut
Performance Contracting and haw
It can
applled to your problem,
contact Eugene Rosenthal, B243
Educaton Bldg. 255-2240 Of 2554157.
STUDENTS MAY apply for admtaalon to Teacher Education on
Tues.• Jan. 22, 9 a.m., Room 8206,
Coll e of

i::;~~~~~~~rsday.
Day Wontahop, "Simulation of HALENBECK POOL hOura are
= ~ = s J ~ = t ~ ~ Monday thru Friday 8:30 Lm. • 7:30

e:~~:'e!': :en~~or~: :..s"be{=~be=~~

cepllonalChUdren'aw..k.
..RUNNING OH Empty" A film
dealing with energy efficient

(caps and t- shirfs can also De
purc hased.)
Sponsored
by
Markellng Club.
FREE BEER! Theta Chi's ~ytona
Beach Party: Sponsored . by
Ruba1d's Beverage. Come one
come all! Jan. 25 8 p.m. Don'IJPISs
ltJ 1054thSt. S. 251 •9917,
!_!UERS put some challenge Into ;
your skiing by Joining the racing
club. FOf Into. eall 255-9998 or 252.
7708.
PRE•BU~NESS students advising
lor Spring Quarter pre-registration
wlll take place Jan, 21 through 29
In BB 123. The hOura are 8:30 a.m.•
12 noon and 1 o.m.-4 o.m.
THE BEHAVIOUR Contracting

-,

Michael Monroe•~
Tues., Jan. 22, 8 p.m.
Appeared in concert with Michael Johnso
Ashow you should not miss!

W8.

ENERGY DEBATE
' Wed. Jan.131:30 p.m. Atw~ Baitroom

Fea1urcs Journ'lllist Stuart Diamond
nuclear power vs . Dr. Morris Lcvill ;
of 1he Fusion Bnergy Foundation ,
. nuclear poV.:-er .
·

_,

represcn1ing a nt iexecutive director
representing pro-

-::· ou
Cross• ColinbJ s.i Day : 'Sherburne -fleiuge_
Sat, Jan. 26
Si2n up in the Outing Center,
~twood lower level

.;,;,,,,...
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TEAM ELECTRONICS

"ABBEY ROAD"

TEAM
~e
Shopping
ls
crossroa

Center

St. Cloud
253.8326

TEAM Do•atoWD

110 ~ 6th Ave.
St.' Cloud, MN
. :ZSl -1335

Minnesota Debut

KCLD • FM Satarday, Midnight to I a.m.

